(N+) Certification Exam Preparation

- Review the fundamentals of computer networking
- Examine features and functions of networking components
- Learn how to install, configure and troubleshoot basic networking hardware through hands-on training

Prerequisite: Computer Service Technician Certificate Program or equivalent experience.

Mon & Wed Feb 2 - Mar 23 (14 sessions/42 hours)
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm $840 A05CMP113A

Cost of textbook is not included in course fee.

Companies such as TEKSystems, IBM and Oracle are looking for computer support specialists in NY, NJ and CT. The military, banks and universities are also seeking computer support specialists.

On average, Computer User Support Specialists earn $27.75/hour (median earnings; nationally, $22.41/hour).

According to data collected by Economic Modeling Specialists International (EMSI)

For more information contact (718) 482-7244 or aceprofessional@lagcc.cuny.edu.
To register click here.